looks black for hamlet
state making out strong case
prosecution shows that hamlet killed king claudius in pursuance of a deliberate plan
the state of iowa is making a strong case against hamlet. the state's witnesses have testified that hamlet deliberately planned the murder of king claudius, that a number of plans were entertained by him for killing the king before the one which succeeded.
back to iowa student
it has been developed from state's testimony that hamlet was the aggressor in the university of iowa, instead of at wittenberg, germany, as has heretofore been supposed by commentators. c. e. stuart of chadwick, iii, testifies that he was a friend of hamlet's from his boyhood days.
in personal appearance hamlet was tall, of commanding presence, and well educated. he was always happy and took a great deal of exercise until the death of his father last fall, and he moved over him. he became melancholy and laid all of his troubles, real and imaginary, upon his uncle, king claudius.

mr. stuart detailed various plans of hamlet's to kill the king besides the fencing bout between hamlet and claudius, of which king claudius was killed by hamlet.

end was scared

on cross-examination mr. stuart was asked if the stage of the mimic play was not lighted only from in front, so that it was dark near the throne.

"it was light of about the room," said mr. stuart.

"the main point," answered attorney brown, "do you know that it was so dark that king claudius could not see the play and was compelled to call for lights?"

"do you want me to tell you why the king called for lights," asked the witness in a hostile tone.

"well, it was because he was scared so he couldn't see, that's why he was called, for lights."

cole on the tragedian

f. j. cole of marion city testified that he was in castle elsinore and saw hamlet stab king claudius to the heart with a rapier.

"the day king claudius was murdered," said mr. cole, "i heard hamlet ask laertes if he would not be justified in killing king claudius, who was then near his mother, taken the succession from him and attempted to take his life."

mr. cole described the fencing bout of laertes and hamlet by drinking from the cup the king had offered hamlet, laertes ex-

planation of the poisoned rapier, and hamlet killing the king.

both cole and stuart-identifict-
e a misterious sword which served as the medium of the Mexican war and has since been assigned by the government for the use of the university cadets, as the same with which hamlet killed the king.

important admission

on cross-examination, all of hamlet's witnesses admitted that hamlet had no means of knowing that his mother was dead, only that she had called to him for help and had swooned. this is important as showing the truth of the king's statement that his wife had come to him for help and had been killed by the prince, which his mother made to the flickering-witted prince.

life insurance

editor jackson of the life insurance independent to speak

in accord with promises made at the report of the ann arbor conference, the school of political science have secured editor jackson of the life insurance independent of new york city, to gave two lectures which are open to the general public and be given in the auditorium mon-
sday, march 18, at 2:15 and 7:00 p.m.

jackson is a college man who has made life insurance his business. he is an entertaining and lucid speaker, and can make a mortality table interesting. his lectures will be strictly scientific and along the actuarial side of life underwriting. he will show why mortality tables are necessary and that given an accepted mortality table and a realizable rate of interest, what forms of annuities can be made scientifically sound and safe that the business.

eastern colleges have had in the last two years lectures on life insurance, actuaries, and this is the beginning of the actual study of the subject which iowa has in its curriculum next year.

when a knowledge of what can and what cannot safely be done in the way of life insurance, in general the public will be saved millions yearly.

neither will they be cheated by concerns that are life insurance companies in name only, and make the genuine distracted. life insurance is a democratic insurance of which can be taught in the school.

while the expenses of mr. jackson's coming is paid by the underscribes association, and while he is connected with them, yet in no way will he advertise any way in connection with the mission of the saxon;" h. g. walker, "the battle of gettys-

burg," c. m. miller, "the feder-

al convention of 1787;" f. j.

chanman, "the constitution;" e. c. hill, "a matterer verdict;" professor g. t. w. patrick is recuperating from sickness. mr. patrick and the children are in berlin.

bryan to win prize

endsowment in political science

proceeds of lecture on the conquering nation today evening to found an annual prize for essays on political subject

wm. j. bryan will give the proceeds of his lecture friday evening to found a prize for the benefit of iowa political science students.

mr. bryan's arrangement with professor gordon calls for the payment of the actual expenses of the lecture and then for the pay-

ment of $250 to the regents of the university. this sum will be invested, and the income annually used for a prize for the best essay on some subject on political science.

the prize thus established will be known as the "wm. j. bryan prize in political science the conquering nation.

mr. bryan's lecture tomorrow evening will be upon the question as to whether the Cecil Rhodes scholarships shall be open to residents of the state or to students in state colleges no matter where their residence be, to the decision of the Cecil Rhodes trustees in each state.

this is the recommendation taken by the faculty of the college of liberal arts yesterday, after a full discussion of the question as to whether the Cecil Rhodes scholarships shall be open to residents of the state or to students in state colleges no matter where their residence be, to the decision of the Cecil Rhodes trustees in each state.

will leave to each state

"leave the settlement of the question as to whether the Cecil Rhodes scholarships shall be open to residents of the state or to students in state colleges no matter where their residence be, to the decision of the Cecil Rhodes trustees in each state."

this is the recommendation taken by the faculty of the college of liberal arts yesterday, after a full discussion of the question as to whether the Cecil Rhodes scholarships shall be open to residents of the state or to students in state colleges no matter where their residence be, to the decision of the Cecil Rhodes trustees in each state.

home oratorical

the order of speaking at the home oratorical contest next tuesday night will be as follows:

friday, the 17th

andrew jackson, "the spirit of the moulded;" harry l. cooper, "the mission of the saxon;" h. g. walker, "the battle of gettys-

burg;" c. m. miller, "the feder-

al convention of 1787;" f. j.

chanman, "the constitution;" e. c. hill, "a matterer verdict;" professor g. t. w. patrick is recuperating from sickness. mr. patrick and the children are in berlin.
The indoor track meet a week from Saturday promises to be a well contested event. Considerable improvement has been made by both old and new candidates for the team during the training season at the armory.

During an unguarded moment, the Cedar Falls newspaper correspondents allowed President Seely to say that he was entirely satisfied with the Cecil Rhodes scholarship committee. This should teach them to be more careful in the future.

William Jennings Bryan speaks as the armory Friday night. The announcement alone should draw the crowd the man's ability deserves. This, too, when he comes without price, his customary fee going to found prizes in political science at the university.

Professor Bolton has been stirring up the animals by intimating very strongly that Iowa teachers are immature and lack education. The rural teachers have just let up on President Shelton for what he said about them last December and are ready for another meal.

A valued local paper which has for some time given forth the diverging preaching that sound the drums and scamps, unreliable men and unwise leaders are too frequent in and about the offices, councils and affairs of Iowa City, Johnson County, the university, and the state of Iowa, announces that any paper desiring the services of a prominent newspaper man, experienced in new and editorial work would do well to address the editor. Like water in "The Tale of an Ancient Mariner," there seems to be trouble, trouble everywhere.

We are making full dress suits silk lined throughout at $40. Bloom & Mayer.

Citizens Savings and Trust Co.

Capital Stock $100,000
A. F. Swenson, President
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114 South Clinton Street.

COAL AND WOOD ARE HIGH.

How are you going to keep warm?

The cost of coal is high.

Play Foot-ball, Tennis, Hand-ball, Punch the Bag, Put on the Mitts. A full line of Athletic Goods.

Parsons and Stouffer

Handwoven Hair, Kytherea, and Sporting Goods.
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Wide Awake Hustling Store

Among the New Arrivals are:

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS
NEW TAILORED SUITS
NEW TAILORED SKIRTS
NEW SILK JACKETS
NEW WALKING HATS
NEW WOOL DRESS GOODS
NEW FANCY SILKS
NEW LACE CURTAINS
NEW TAPESTRY CURTAINS
NEW CARPET AND RUGS

At Nathans

Springtime Overcoats

will soon be an indispensable part of your wardrobe, and it is well to re

remember that styles change as well as the seasons. If you would have the

Very Latest Cut

in the newest fabric, J. Sierras

the leading tailor, will be pleased to show samples and take your measure.

105 S. Clinton St.

Peoples! Peoples! Peoples!

Shirts and collars should be laundered in the right way or they will not look well or wear for any length of time.

The Peoples Steam Laundry

settles the problem. They do work as it should be done.

Drive! Drive!

C. A. Murphy's livery horses, hitched to his fine turn-

out, will do for the year or drive you to the

Telephone No. 67.

C. A. MURPHY Prop.
The Hot Drinks that
refresh it is serving are delicious.
They are what one wants.

His home-made Candies are made of material that makes real Candy.
Try his Chocolates.

REICHARDT, on Dubuque Street.

Two Books--Two Cents

The Burlington Route has just issued two publications of great interest to homeseekers.

"Nebraska" is the title of a 48-page book descriptive of the agricultural resources of the state, profusely illustrated with farm scenes and supplemented with an accurate sectional map.

"Big Horn Basin" is an illustrated folder telling all about the rich but undeveloped portion of Northwestern Wyoming. The Big Horn Basin contains wonderful openings for small ranches along good streams, with a million acres of government land open for settlement under the United States land laws.

Both publications will be sent to any address on receipt of two cents in stamps. Address J. FRANCIS, General Passenger Agent, Burlington Route, Omaha.

Sangster

is increasing his large line of Groceries and is better prepared than ever to serve his customers with high-class goods at reasonable prices. Stewards can't afford to miss him. Orders promptly delivered.

SANGSTER'S

208 E. College St.

Of the University of F oura Bay, Sierra Leone, is said to be the smallest in the world. A few years ago it had but twelve students and five professors.

The class of temporary politics at Princeton has been organized into a chamber of deputys, modeled exactly after the French chamber. The Seniors constitute the conservative and the Juniors, the radical element. The ministry has been chosen from the conservatives.

Amusements

The Chase-Lister Theater Company are playing a week's engagement at the opera house. They are the leading western repertory attraction, this being their 48th annual tour. The play tonight will be "A Man of Mystery."

Twenty per cent discount on winter overcoats. Bloom & Mayer •

Full dress suits made to order silk lined, at $60. Perfection in fit and style guaranteed. Bloom & Mayer.

Joe Slavata is making a special sale on suits. Don't miss him.

Reduced prices on all winter suits, underwear and caps at Bloom & Mayer.

Students desiring special preparatory work in Algebra and other branches should call at the Iowa City Academy.

Pictures of laying of cornerstone medical building are getting in are of the newest and latest patterns.

Your Spring Shirts

If newness and freshness and variety of patterns count in shirts, then those we are now showing beat anything you have ever seen. Plain white, stripes or figures 50c-81c-65c-35c.00 attached or separate cuffs. COAST & SON

CITY BAKERY

Everything Fresh and Wholesome

C. A. SCHMIDT

to North Clinton Street

Luscombe is making a FEW of the Annum photos and wants to make some more. They are the best in town. No. 9 Dubuque St.

The MEAT MARKET

that does the right thing for the customer is located at 2 South Dubuque.

J. W. MULLIN & CO.

are the proprietors and they guarantee their meats. Give them a call.

The Cabaret

To a right place.

Merrily

some- like, and
cheerfully
crowd.

A happy

chance for homesteaders and girls wishing to entertain the higher.

Exceptional table equip­

ments. Private dining rooms for small parties.

Reserve this week for $2

or $4 per seat.

Under Rockey.

Rogers Management.

Neatly Dressed People

Have their clothes cleaned and pressed at Westenhaver's Panitorium. Clothes cleaned and shoes dressed for $1 a month.

Westenhaver's Panitorium

First Door East of Post Office

Medics --- Collegiates, Dents---Laws

Do you realize that PURE food, COOKED right gives you brain power? Do you know that the Leland Cafe prospers because its food is pure and its $2.50 meal ticket cannot be equaled by any club or restaurant in Iowa City. No Batterie, no cold storage eggs, no Mexican bean Coffee.

LELAND CAFE

A CHANCE FOR GENTLEMEN

The line of Spring Goods that

Kelly & Warner

are getting in are of the newest and latest patterns. Order your Suit there and you will be well dressed. Also have you Clothes sent to their

Panitorium Department

and have them kept bright and new.

KELLY & WARNER

South Clinton Street

Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes, Neck wear and Spring Goods

Now Ready for Inspection at

SUPPLE'S, 104-6 Clinton
THE DAILY IOWAN
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Track Team Notice
Trials for relay teams will be run on Saturday at the regular training time.

The Baconian club will meet Friday evening at 7:30. The paper will be read by Mr. Lorenz on "A Few Electro-Dynamic Experiments."

All students, who expect to take a class in the college of liberal arts at the end of the summer session, are requested to call at the office of the registrar at their early convenience.

The United States Civil Service Commission asks for the name of graduates who may desire to become candidates for positions in the civil service. The examination may be seen at the president's office.

Seniors in the college of liberal arts who have not yet returned their credit books to the office of the Registrar are requested to do so at once in order that they may be posted to date.

The executive committee of the Board of Regents will meet Thursday, March 19. All matters for their consideration must be in the President's office by noon of the previous day.

In the future graduate students of Yale are to be permitted to room in campus buildings. Herefore only undergraduates were allowed to live in the dormitories.

Cornell is the first American university to have a university club in England. The club, composed of graduates of Cornell consists of forty members, and is known as the Cornell Club of England.

The college Lung Chow, in China, where one hundred and twenty-five Christians were massacred in the Boxer uprising, has been opened and has received many congratulatory gifts. Over eight thousand Chinese who were once Boxers took part in the exercises.

H. A. STRUB & CO.

Special Prices on Furs, Cloaks, to Close Out

We are getting ready for our EXTRAORDINARY line of Spring, 1903, Wash Goods and Embroideries. These lines will be VERY FINE.

H. A. S. RUB & C.

AUCTION SALE

of Watches, Clocks, Silverware and Jewelry

Beginning Thursday evening, March 12, at 7:30. Sale to continue 10 days. No cheap goods put in for this sale, only our own High Grade stock. Come in and buy at your own price.

HANDS & THORNBERY

THE W. C. KERN CO.

141 E. 57th Street, Chicago.

Cups and Gowns made to order and rented.

Pennants for all college and fraternity carried in stock.

Angus & Braden, Agents, 121 Iowa Ave.

Spaulding's

Official Athletic Almanac

for

1903

The only almanac published that contains a complete list of American Best-on-Record and Competitive List of Champions.


A. G. SPAULDING & SON

New York, Chicago, Denver, Baltimore, Buffalo.

BARTH

is selling Groceries cheaper than other grocers because he bought his goods before the advance.

All University Text Books

and Supplies at the

University Book Store

Next Week

also a full line Note Books, Pencils, Ink, and Pen Pins

First National Bank

Capital $200,000 Surplus $50,000


The Capital City

Commercial College

P. O. Box 16.

Bloomfield, Iowa.

It is the largest and most successful commercial school in the west. Nearly one thousand students attend it each year. Courses given in all branches of the faculty. The school has a national reputation. Formerly Boyce's College.

A leader among business training schools. It accepts a position among institutions of this character similar to that of Principia, Herrick, and Yale among the leading colleges and universities. It has become famous throughout the western states by reason of the thorough work it is doing in the way of fitting young men and women for active commercial pursuits. Hundreds of our graduates are today occupying responsible positions in the principal cities, and towns of the west. Call for our latest new catalogues. It contains detailed information relative to the work of the various departments. Address: W. A. McCullough, Pres. De Motor, Iowa.

Do You Speak English?

THE IOWA VOCAL INSTITUTE, 420 College Street

will give a three-year scholarship, entirely free, to any person who can without special preparation, deliver two hundred English words correctly. Selections may be read, recited or sung. The object of this School is to attain a very high degree of proficiency in the production of pure English. The

"MAENNERCHOR"

will help you to develop that.

Cut Prices

This is the season of the year we always cut prices on

Winter Clothing

We've no excuse to offer—we simply want to convert
the balance of our Winter Stock into Cash to get ready for Spring Goods. 

Our Cut Prices offer you the best kind of a business
reason for buying now.

Coast & Son

The American Clotihers

Auction Sale

Beginning Thursday evening, March 12, at 7:30. Sale to continue 10 days. No cheap goods put in for this sale, only our own High Grade stock. Come in and buy at your own price.

Hands & Thornberry

The W. C. Kern Co.

411 E. 57th Street, Chicago.

Cups and Gowns made to order and rented.

Pennants for all college and fraternity carried in stock.

Angus & Braden, Agents, 121 Iowa Ave.

State's 3rd

THREE WAYS TO DELIVER PAPER

State Paper Exchange

and Adco
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